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"Books of the Year." the subject of dis¬
cussion at the Woman's club last Monday
afternoon, was most Interestingly hand¬
led by Mr. William Crump Tucker and
??<·?. W. .Mende «Clarke.

«Mr. Tucker spoke on the fiction of the
·-" year and reviewed a number of the most

popular books.
hew Mr. Clarke çrave a cursory talk on

the works of biography and travel.
Tea was served by Mrs. Wellford Reed,

Mrs. Shields, Miss· Oinimlngs, and Mrs.
Warren. The guests '««f the club were

Mrs. Tucker. Mars. Clarke, Mrs. Capcrton,
CMÍS.SÍ..S ¡Delia and Nellie Toinnkius.
Among the out-of-town guests were:

Mrs. O-o. Harrison. Statuitoli, Va.: Miss
Elizabeth Taylor, Norfolk. Va.; Miss J.
1). Hughes, New Berne. N. C.: Mrs. II.
P. Cillinm, Ansi éd. W. Va.; Miss Mary
Crftnshaw. Orange county; Miss Kmil.v
Cary, Eonnoke; Miss Mary Dec, Prince
William: Miss Anne Dammann, 'Balti¬
more: Miss Stephenson and Miss Conner,
Delaware; Miss Carrie Davidson. Balti¬
more; and Miss Claire Piirlin, Baltimore.

? very pleasant chalilnç-dish supper was

given on Monday evening at the residence
of Miss .lanet Morris by some young gen¬
tlemen ns a coruie··-}· to their lady friends.
Those present were: Miss Janet Morris,

Helen -Quarles. Anne Winston, of Hano¬
ver; ¡Rose Morris. Audit- Venable, of
Farmvllle; Agnes McCarthy and Meade
IBurwell. Messrs, Page Irving. Julian
Skeleton, diaries K. Coulilng. William L.

AVight. Edward' C Wight. K. Massie
¡Nulling and Dr. J. Mettauer Winfree.

*
«

*

Miss «Carrie Dte Campbell gave a pro-
jrrtadsive games party Monday evening,
in honor of Miss Pancake, oi W. Va.;
and Miss Santos, of Norfolk.
Miss Lancaster and Mr. Scaright were

-the successful prize-wina«-:s. ,¿ind Mr.
Wilson was awarded the consolation.
Among the guests were: Misses Sue

Wullford, Dou ISggleston, Mutile Chris¬
tian, Lancaster; and Messrs. Murray. Mc-

·' Cutclienn, 'Johnston. Garrison, Wilson,
f. Scaright, Johnson, Campbell, Squires and

Dr. Single. j
*

.
·

An Informal "at home" was biven Tues-

duy afternoon by W. it. Savage, in honor
of Mrs. William Duke, of Charlottesville.
Carnations .and violets formed the decora¬
tion.
The hostess and her «guest ofhonor re¬

ceived alone. "Miss Italnn and Miss Irene

Bossleux assisted in serving refreshments.
Among the callers were: Mesdames

Knight, Guillaume, Pemberton, Cordon,
Wingo. Minnigeroile, Jnnney, Ferguson,
Waddey. Holladay, Percy Montsgue*
Withers Miller. Chiles Ferrai. ?. I·:. War¬

ren. William Chalmers, Addison Cook,
Mrs. Charles Withers. Kennedy, of Tenn-

e.-sire; ¡Misses Christian, Misses Boyd,
Miss Withers, Miss Emily 'Glasgow and
others.

* »

The lost of the Tn«*sâc'y «ermans was

danced last week, with its usual vim and
dash, at Masonic Temple.
After the german an elegant supper was

served in the banquet hall.
Among the dancers were: Miss Daisy

y-irbrough, of Staunton; Dovallete liewis,
of Old Sweet Springs; Mòsely Gray, of
Cincinnati; .Tetta Thorn, of California;
Mitk!'«wif'2, of I-'HÎt:¦¦nore; Lavne, <¦· ?'?-
bnma: Damni.inn. of Baltimire; Woods,
of Charlottesville: Young, of Louisville,
M.iiVi ne ID igMsh, Eoii.'y iuid Mamie j
Jennings. Marguerite Warwick, Helen
.Quarles. Janie Wingo. Ruth Tanner,
Kdyth White, Edith Jones. Chamberlayne,
Drewry, "Wilson. Dee. Shields. C.arr. Mc¬
Carthy. Morris. Aujrustäne, Meredith,
Purcell. Dunlop, Bridges and Ethel Pace;
Messrs. Aduir, Benson. Young. Tait, of
Baltimore; Hon. Everett Hale, Dowis,
Edwards, Blankenship, Bridges, Brock,
«ardns.1, Calibnrin·. Cooke.. Carrington,
Burn«-tt, Cal« II. Blankenship, C <'<¦'·.
St. George Cook. Daughtrey, De Tre-
.vllle, Drewry. U Edmond. W. Edmond.
Ellett. Fitzgerald. ?,??!.t. Grant, «reca,
.Harris-on. Harvfle, liohsòn. 33?a*·*·??,
Hubard, ??. Jones. R. Jones, Lalhrop,
kea, Deake. McAdaròs. McKinncy. M..se-

ley. Quarles, Sands-, Skipwith. StnnglVl-
low. Sieger, T.iliaferro, Tanner, Taylor,
Tucker. J. Tyler. 11. Tyler. Watkins,
Wultson, Wellford. Wcddell, K. Wight,
W. Wight, Williams, M. Willis, G. Wills.

Dr. Benjamin Ide Wheeler delivered an

address before tac Alumnae Association
und students «if the Woman's College in
the chapel of that institution Tuesday
afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Dr. James Nelson s]x>ke a mew words

of welcome, and Mrs. Benjamin Crump
Introduced the speaker In a happy man¬

ner. Dr. Wheeler »poke on a subject of
great interest to his audience.the advan¬
tages and disadvantages ol co-education.
After th.· talk Dr. Wheeler held an in¬

formal reception.

The Parsonage Society of Broad-Street
Methodist church gave a siivi« tea Tues-

¡ -Is tfcal «lóele rtftxt vmr Uiero?"

day evening, from S to 11 o'clock, nt the
parsonage.
Tho house -was prettily «Äxrorated in

palms and cut flowers, and the mantels
t banked in ivy. The table in the dining-
room was ornamented in pink carnations,
and pink-shaded candles in the candela¬
bra.
The ladies receiving were: "Mrs. Percy

Dnlton, Mrs. Tudor, Mrs. W. ¡B. Beau-
champ, Mrs. Sidney Buford and Mrs.
Smith, of Chestnut 31111.
Tiie ladies In the dining-room were: Mrs.

G. ?. Mmidy. Mrs. T. S. Gibbon, Mrs.
Minitree Folkes, Mrs. Wombal, Misses
'Jessie BrlRKs. Pearl Annientine. Mary
Willis. Malie! Vaughan, Lillie and Carrie
Briggs und Molile Johnston.
Mrs. Julius Hobson served coffee, and

Mrs. L. T. Christian poured ebocolnt«·.
? number of exeeliprt musical selections

were rendered and there were a Kreat
many callers during the evening.

* *
* »

Mrs. G. AV. Carter ¿rave a. party al her
residence Tuesday evciiins. \
Among those present were: Misses Gay

and Louise Hancock, Lizzie Reinhardt,
Lillie iXucko.s. Marie Lyons, Teese Chil-
dress. Lotti«· Farmer, Xnrali Rullili. Ma¬
mie Mc-Can. AsneS, Katie anil Anni"
Goode. Mars" Butler, Mamie Griffin and
Carrie Hillls.·

Messrs. ¡Joe Butler, Clarence. Btiar-
man. Russell Runivan, Jake Ijnge, Orna
Owens, Samuel Kidd, Thad. Hillis, Eddie
Allen Ford. Buddie Shelton. Robert Mc-
Clintock. Tlionias Farmer, Collie Moore

and George Jones.

Miss Ella Hammond entertained the

ter. Miss "Katherine Valentine "Montague,
to Mr. Joseph Preston Carson. The mar¬

riage is to take p]a(.-e Immediately after
Easter at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mon¬
tague, SII west Franklin s'trect.

*

?. very pleasant progressive euchre-
party was given Wednesday evening by
Mrs. Edmund Waddill in honor of Miss
Curry, of Rome, Ga.
After the game, supper was served on

the small tables.
The guests Avere: Misses flllckson, of

jDanvlIe: Louise. Mayo, Sadie Jeffries.
Belle Taylor, Claire McPnrlln, of Bal¬
timore; Mary E. Moore, Boykin, of Smith-
lield; Claire Davis, of Pittsbitrg; Conner,
of Delaware; Emma Bowe, Grace Swazey,
Evelyn Gordon, Caroline Holluday and
Mrs. A. P. Fox, of Indianapolis; Senator
Donohoe, Senator Barksd'ale, Messrs.
Arthur Cannon, Henry Jeffries, William
Steams, Frank Tower, Bruce Bowe,
Singleton Walker; Alexander Dickinson,
Clifford Miller, Stewart Bowe, Edwin
Pileher, ¡George Nolting, Lynch Monta¬
gue, M. Argyíe Coles, Robert 11. Talley,
Dr. Wlnfree, Samuel Carter. ,· /

·;-'¦«.··/
A delightful birthday party was given

at the residence of Mrs. E. F. Graves,
No. 717 1-2 south Pine street, on Monday
»>vening in honor of her daughter, Miss
Co-:eland Rowlctt.
During 'Ihe evening the guests repaired

to the dining-room, where refreshments
were served. ,

Among those present -were: ¿Misses
Bessie Morris. Alva Fishor, Rosa Row¬

lctt, Sophia Hooper, Iris Traylor, Lettic

"Your husband used to be rather stout, but now he's thin. What caused It,
anil-fat?*'

"Oh, no! This is my second husband." |. ; ;

?-

Merry-Go-iRourid Club, of this city, at her
home on Brook road, from S to 11 o'clock,
Friday night.

The» rooms Avere tastefully decorated In
pink and green, and on the table Was a cen-

tre-pk'ce formed «if clover-leal", pink car¬

nations and lilies of the valley. The bon
bon boxes and all the table appoint¬
ments were made of clover leaves.
The prizes in Ihe progresivo whist par¬

ty wore distributed as follows:
First prize. Miss Anabcl Forbes; sec¬

ond prize. Miss Marlon Smith. The con¬

fiai ion prize was won by .Miss Mary
Drake.

Cards have been issued to Ihe marriage
of Miss Margaret «Nelson Prollitt to Mr.
Wm. Austin Cooke. The marriage will
take place Wednesday, February 2Sth,
at ? o'clock A. M.. at Seventh-Slieet
Christian church. Miss Proflut Is the
third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H.

Prollitt, of'Chestnut Hill, and is a poi u-

lar young lady. Mr. Cooke is the ori¬
son of Mrs. J. C. Henry, ar.d has lieen
connected with the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway for several years, and is very
popular.

Master Carl Wcinbrunn, son of Police
CójnihwJssionér D. A. Wcinbrunn, gave
a birthday party to his friends on Tues¬
day evening. The ]«arlors Avere hand¬
somely decorated, and the young people
enjoyed the event. Among those present
Avere (Misses Clanthilda Hassell, Margaret
Rick, Jeanette (Lindner, Rosa McKenria,
Emmorette Allen. Emma M'oKonna. Fan¬
ny Schultz. Marie Brautigan, ar.d Masters
Willie Seibert, Johnnie Seîtoert, Carl
VVeinbrunn, Willie Moser, Willie Moll,
ulenry Luehbert. Louis Brautigan, Albert
Krausse, and Willie Lindner.

The marriage of Mr. H. Spowden Marsh¬
all and Miss Isabel C. Stiles, which will
be celebrated on Snrove Tuesday at 12 M
in Savannah. Avili be a matter of great, in.
terest to the many friends of the young
couple.
Mr. Marshall, who Is now practicing Iuav

in Now York, is a son of Col. Charles
Marshall, of Baltimore.
Miss Stiles Is a niece of Major Robert

Stiles, of this city.

The Ladles* Guild of All-Saints church
will give their annual Shrove Tuesday
lunch at No. 1205 east Main street.

most excellent menu will be fur¬

nished, i^nd all are asked to come.
*

*
*

Miss Carlotta Marsh and her t??????G.
of Surry. Va.. Avho have been visiting
Mrs. H. C. Trice. No. 1007 east Marshall
.street, have returnetl home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Montague an¬
nounce the engagement of their daugh-

Carter, Oda Lane. Eva Johnson, Maggie
Hope, Mitlie Starke, Bessie Cary and

Messrs. Charles |Senf, Bernard Hewlett,
¡Harry Cheatham, Guy Hundley, John
Donahoe, Robert Clayton. Harry Brown¬
ing. Joseph Donahoe, Clarence ¡Merriman,
William Browning, Elmo Starke, Clar¬
ence Angel and Bascombe Rowlett.

A number of theatre parties were given
to witness fthe performances of Viola
Allen in "The Christian."
On Tuesday evening all the boxes were

filled.
One was occupied by airs. Henry Fair¬

fax. (Mrs. Allan Potts, Miss Eleanor
Bosher, Miss Annie Tennant and Messrs.
Frank Davenport, Allan Potts and An¬
derson.
In the second box were the Misses

Page, Mr. William Grant and Mr. John
G. Walker.
Another box was occupied by Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Scott, (Miss Mary Williams.
Miss Marion Harris. Mr. Charles String-
fellow and Mr. William Hanewinckel.
iMiss Marguerite Warwick -was hostess

at a box-party in honor of her guest,
Miss Thorn, of California. »Her« guests
were: Miss Jetta Thorn, Miss Mary Watts
Woods, of Charlottesville; Miss Margue¬
rite Warwick. Mr. Edward "Willis, Mr.
¦Polw* Campbell and Mr. Spotswood
Wellford. ;l'

*
*

»

Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Crump ga\«e a

theatre party to Miss Estelle Tayloe, ot"
Mt. Airy; Miss Emily Cary, of Roanoke:. 4
Mr. Rutherfoord Rose and Dr. J. M. Win-
free. ,

·¦--_¦¦·
Miss Caroline Holladay gave a matinee.

¡ party Wednesday afternoon. Her guests
j Avere: Misses Annie M'clntosh, (Mamie
Baughman, Fannie Lewis, Annie Pender
Gordon, Belle Taylor and Juliette Wad-
dill.

Mrs. David Garland Whitehcad gave a
luncheon Thursday afternoon at her resi¬
dence, 321 south Fifth street The table
Avas beautifully decorated. In the centre
was a large bowl of carnations resting
on tiie renaissance over pink satin, and
at either- end of the. table pink candles
were in the silver candelabra. Mrs. White-
head's guests Avere: Mesdames EA-erett
Waddey, ?. G?. Lyons. Sidney Tuck. II.
D. Perkins, Algy Hurt, John Lamb and
W. Withers Miller.

'Hie Girls' Chapter of Holy Trinity
church gave a Colonial Tea Thursday
evening at the residence of Mrs. Schoen,
No. S2S Paris avenue; and it Avas in every¬
way a marked success.
The decorations were iti the Colonial

colors. Ribbons of blue and yellow were
suspended from the chandelier to the
corners of the table. In the centre was a
blue boAv! of yellow callendula, and at
either end the yellow shaded candles were
in siU-er candelabra. The bonbons and
almonds were served in cocked hats.
Tho ladles assisting were beautiful in

their quaint colonial gowns, powdered
hair, and patches.
Miss Mabel iStratton poured chocolate

and Miss Kate Peyton, of Fau _uier, serv¬
ed coffee.
The dining room Avas In charge of

Miss Mury Gibson and .Miss Bessie Lam¬
bert. The ladies assisting were: Mesdames
Scrivenor. McVeigh. Pender, Reynolde
Pileher, Misses Janle Schoen. Lottie and
Bessie Lambert. Mabel Stratton, Emma
Shepherd. Daisy Chamberlayne, Adair
Minor, Mamie Garnett, nickson. of Dan¬
ville, Ethel Carleton, Claire DaA-is, Amelia
Pilson, Agnes McCarthy, Mamie (McCar-
ty, Órenla Charleton, Lottie and Bessie
Lambert, Edith Jones, Kate Peyton,
Grace Swazey, Annie Pender Gordon,
Ellen Guigon, and Ellis Glenn.
Amone the callers were:
Mr. and Mrs. Çravatt, Mrs. Gibson,

Mr«. John Addlson, Mrs. John- Gordon,
Miss Amila Ball. Mrs. Sands, Mrs. Boyco
Booker, Mrs. McKim Marrlot, Mrs.
Loving, Mrs. Ashby Jonee, Miss Kate
Harris, Mrs. J. H. Capers, Mrs. Mlnnl-
gerode. Mise Fannie Mitchell, MI33 Gra-
vatt. Miss Dana Glenn.
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ßOOKS^AND
AUTHORS.

LEXENGTON, KY., Feb. 20.."Am I
not condemned," savs Mr. ¡LeGallienne.
in his somewhat 'gloomy review of the
'literary production of 1S99, "for all time
and perhaps for eternity, to be a review-
cr?" Probably, unless he reforms, and If
ho had SDoken as a reviewer I should
have no quarrel with him. But when he
speaks for the "general reader," and
gives so meagre a list of "books to keep."
he offers a universal challenge, and the
lists are open to us ail-
Truly the year has not been one of "enor¬

mous" literary gains. Yet we must be-
iieA-e that the year has been more pro¬
ductive in America than in England, if
the English reader can And no. book
worthy to be reckoned in our list of
friends, with the connected poems of Mr.
Yeats and William Watson. Upon the
whole, I think 1S99 was kind to us. While
there were no great gains, perhaps, there
were "very A-aluable losses." The general
tone of the fiction given us Avas more
sane and wholesome than has been tha
case for several years. No book of the
school most fully represented by "The
Beth Book' attracted public attention,
and as Mary Twain said of the absence of
Jane Austin's novels from the ship's
reading-room, "Just that one omission
alone would make a good library."
But th««re have been positive gains

which' Mr. LeGallienne fails to record.
The Stevenson Letters he will, perhaps,
consent to keep. The general reader may
¡find for them a worthy companion in the
lottore of Sidney Lanier. The story of a
man's life is apt to be marred by the bias
of his biographer; inveitable self-con¬
sciousness makes the pages of autobiogra¬
phy; but in letters, if needed, as in this
case, the writer counts among his gifts
that of letter-writing, we see the life and
heart and soul of a man as he reveals
himseit to his friends. The vision of
Lanier's life is so beautiful that he must
be slow of heart, indeed, who would not
do him reverence. His life was, in some

aspects, a typo of the suffering of his
people since the war. He entered the
Confederate army at nineteen, and his
health never recovered from the expo¬
sures of army life and the rigor of hi?
imprisonment at Point Lookout. After
the fall orthe Confederacy, his outer life
was a hand-to-hand fight with poverty,
ceaselss, grinding, tormenting; his innar
life, though full of the suffering his sen¬
sitive soul could not escape, was perfect
harmony. 'His letters to Mr. Gibson Pea¬
cock are warm-hearted, manly, eager;
those of Bayard Taylor are full of criti¬
cal value and poetic insight; but his let¬
ters to his wife can only bo described as.
in one of them, he himself describes a
poem she had sent him, "It is nothing less
than delicious. * * » A mellow radiance
plays and wavers through it like the red
spot in an opal." Mrs. Lanier calls these
letters "A Poet's Musical Impressions,"
and to this sole confidant who never
failed to understand, he pours out his
rapture from the musical Avorld. which
was to him Paradise. "Ah, how they
have belied Wagner!" Lanier writes from
Now York. * * * "Each harmony was
a chorus of pure aspirations. * * * These
great und noble deeds' were not deeds
of war and statemanship. but majestic
A-ictories of inner struggles of a man.
Tliis unbroken march of a beautiful-
bodied Triumphs irresistibly invites tho
soul of a man to create other processions
like it. I Avould I might lead a so mag¬
nificent file of glories into heaven!"
'No one, we think, would call the year

unproductive that gave us the Autocrat,
but in ISSO Dr. VanDyke gave us. In
"Fisherman's 'Luck," a book so full of
wisdom and sweetness that we say as
we read it, "Here is a book to put on the
shelf where the Autocrat rules,".and
that shelf is low and within easy rexch.
This new friend has a charm all of its
own. It is as fresh as a trout stream.
and wholesome and fragrant as the pine
woods.
iSince Dr. VanDyke has led us out of

doors. Ave come upon Ernest Seton-
Thompson on "The Trail of the Sand-
»Hill Stag." Through him we have made
friends with many wild, shy things, and
surely his work is good and to be kept.
I sometimes think we err in believing that
only the work of genius will endure. Tha
fretiuently-rccurring parallel between
"Wild Animals I Have Known" and the
Jungle Stories suggests an example. The
Jungle Stories are creations of genius.
The Wild Animal Stories are born of tal¬
ent and faithful work. But it Is quite
possible that the lesser work will outlive
the masterpiece. Everyody can enjoy
the history of Ernest Seton-Thompson's
Wild Animals; Mowgli is a mystery to
many.
The next generation of readers will

undoubtedly understand "Baggy-Lug"
and "Lobo," for averages do not grea'.Iy
\'ary. but If all Mowgli's friends die
without heirs ho may die too.
I haA-e of set purpose made broad the

ground upon which I meet Mr. LeGal¬
lienne here, for !i; is over Kipling that
the real contest between us lies. I am
no prophet. Kipling may not live, "but
he'll do more, deserve it." ¿Mr. LeGal¬
Henne says "he cannot live as a poet,
for the -simple reason that he writes in
the passing dialect of the passing mo¬
ment." Has Mr. LeGallienne read his
Kipling? In the authorized edition of
Mr. Kipling's works, first supplied us,
by the way, in 1st»!), there are two vol¬
umes of poems. They contain together
one hundred and thirty-seven poems, of
which thirty-sev-en are barrack room
ballads in Cockney dialect; two of the
others aro in Scotch dialect, and there-
maining ninety-eight are in "plain Eng¬
lish".sometimes A'ery plain. But Mr.
LeGallienne says "Mr. Kipling, alas!
has not written a single poem of any
importance in plain English."
Is tho poom to the true romance of

no Importance?
"Through Avantonness if men profess,
They weary at thy parts,

E'en leit them die at blasphemy
And perish with their arts;

But we that Ioa-o, but Ave that prove
Thine excellence august,

While we adore, discover more
Thee perfect, wise and just.

Since spoken word man's spirit stirred
Beyond his belly-need.

What Is thine in fair dGSign
In thought and craft and de<<d.

Each stroke aright of toll and fight
That was and that shall be,

And hope too high, wherefore we die.
Has birth and worth in thee."
"The Ballad of East and West" may

be "of no importance," but the A'erses
throb with the hoof beats of the horses
and the heart beats of the men.
"Christmas in India" Is "of no Import-
anco"; all exiles may feel homesickness,
why should a man express it? "The
Last of the Light Brigade" Is only a
tale qi "shiftless soldiers," why should
we A-alue it? The women, silent through
all the "past grim years," do net know
¦that their love and longing h.iA-e found
words, and maybe it was '"of no im¬
portance" to the lady who brought the
help to listen to words like these:
"If she have sent her servants in our

pain.
If she have fought with death and

dulled his sword;
If she have .given back bur sick again
__nd to the breast the Aveakllng lips

restored.
Is it a little thing that she hath

wrought?
Then life and death and motherhood be

naught."
But according to Mr. LeGallienne ibis

.work is not onjy unimportant. "When
he leaves Cockney," he says, "Mr. Kip¬
ling becomes pitiably commonplace."
Richard, Richard, "the epithet is infeli¬
citous." "The Three-Decker" is lighitly

(Continued on "Nineteenth Fa*·.)

MISS ALMA REÍD.

I / / ?
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Miss Alma Rcid, formerly of Roanoke, now a resident of this ct:y. is making
quite a name for herself tn musical circles. Miss Reid has a fui! rich voice, and
through the advice of her instructors, Is having her voice cultivated for concert
singing.

She sings first contralto at the First Evangelical Lutheran church.

AND t

MUSICIANS î
There is in souls a sympathy with sounds.
And as the mind is pitched, the ear is

pleased.
With mielting airs, or martial, brisk or

grave;
Some chord in unison with .what we

hear
Is touched within us and the heart, re¬

pues .Cifwpe'r.
' ¦'¦ e "

Much has been written about the mis¬
takes of judgment made by publishers
of books who rejected .manuscripts that
proved to be worth thousands. Similar
tales could be told about the mistakes
of music publishers. Hans Sommer gives
a few instances in the Berlin Signale,
relating to one of the largest Germ.in }
ilrms. They sent the plates of Schu¬
mann's Novelettes to the melting-pot and
transferred to another publisher :.ome

works of Brahms, while he was young
and unknown ?? fame. Wagner could
not induce them to pay an absurdly small
sum for his "NIbelung's Hing." Schubert,
two years before his death, offered them
some songs, but could' not get any bet¬
ter terms than the promise of a few
free copies. But after all, why should
the publishers' ".readers" be so much
wiser than the professional critics whose
faculty for blundering amounts almost
to genios in its way?.New York Evening
Post..

* *

Beyer's "Salammbô" was sung for the
first time' in this country during the last
week of January at the French Opera-
House in New Orleans. All the scenery
and costumes for the performance were

imported from Paris. Signor Vianesi
conducted and tho principal roles
Were sung by MM. Gauthier, Bouxman.
Lavo]le and Bonnard, and Mme. Pecary.
"Un Voyage en Chine." which has not
been heard' here in years, was another
recent revival. '

m m

Mr. A. T. Cringan, of Toronto, has been
studying the songs of the Iroquois In¬
dians at the request of the Ontario Min¬
ister of Education. He found his task
difficult owing to the way in which the
singers slide from note to note, tho way
in which they use the tremolo, their
perplexing tonality, and the whoop and
grunt with which their songs close.

. . *

Mascagni, who has just finished the
score of a new opera, "The Maskers,"
which is to be produced in Rome in
April, has at least made a certain amount
of talk about it In advance by dedicat¬
ing it to himself. The dedication runs:
"To myself, with my distinguished con¬
sidere tion and unchanging esteem." In
eoner tion with this it is recalled that
the critics dealt savagely with Mascagni':
last previous opera, "Iris."

?.. · *

According to the statistical report just
published, sixty-two different works havt
been produced' at the Royal Opera oC
Berlin during the last year. The high¬
est number of performances was accord¬
ed to Wagnerian works, viz., fifty-eight.
I.ortzing being next with thirty-two,
Mozart with twenty-three, Boieldieu with
twelve, Auber with eleven. Verdi with
ten, and Weber with seven performances.

* »

Orchestras from various Italian cities
will play at Paris during the exposition,
under subsidy of the Italian government.
Mancir.elli has been engaged to direct the
orchestra from Rome. Tozcanlnl Is to
conduct the Milan orchestra. Russomandi
the band from Naples and Martuecl the
one from Bologna.

« «

Stuttgart is to have next spring a mu- )
sic festival of a kind that could only be
given in Germany, namely, a chamber-
music festival.. There will be no orches¬
tral or choral concerts, but only quar¬
tettes, quintettes, and sextettes, all un¬

der the direction of Joseph Joachim and
under the protectorate of the King.

*
*

*

Ernst von Dohanyi. a young pianist
born in Hungary, will make an American
tour late this season.

*
*

*

A monument Is to be erected in Halle
to Robert Franz, an Influential and
highly representative committee. Includ¬
ing many leading professors of the uni¬
versity, having recently been formed for
the purpose.

* *

The 'New Tork Evening Post says that
while the greatest living tenor and the
greatest living pianist are Poles. Poland
has to get on .with inferior artists, be¬
cause it cannot afford to pay for tneir
services aa England and ..America do.
Nevertheless music eeems tb flourish at
Warsaw, which has an Italian as weil as
a Polish opera company...; The latter ha3
two singers who are pronounced prima
donnas of the highest rank by local pa¬
pers, their names being Krpszelaika; and
Karolewltz. The- Polish company la to
make a, tri**· to St. Petersburg, ax. eoe-

cial request of the Czar, and produce
there a series of Polish national operas
l·- Maniúszka, Zclenski and' others.
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In a recent volume of persona! recol¬
lections of Brahms by two cf his frientjs
there are many interesting anecdotss of
the great composer that throw sidelights
on his character. An instance of his re¬

gard for Rossini is told by Widmann. "As
we passed through Pesaro, he insisted
that even if we did not make a. halt,
we should at least do honor to the m;m-

ory of-Rossini by each of us singing some

air from 'Il Barbiere;' and as we chanced
to be in :the carriage his proposal was

duly carried out." As is well known,
Brahms was a life-long bachelor. "It
is my misfortune still to be unmarried
thank God!" he ovserved.

.The Choir (Music Journal is greatly ex¬
cited over the latest fad in "music."
juiigin-r by the following:
The insane craze for "rajr-time" music

and "coon-songs" that has lately swept
over the country is to ths cause of go d
music among the c:asses what the hot
blasts· <if -the simoon are to healthful
vegetation. The counters of the mu-tic
stores are loaded with this virulent poi-
son, which, in the form of a malarious
epidemic. Is finiling its way into the homes
and brains of the youth to such an extent;
as to arouse one's suspicions of their sani¬
ty-
Thank the Lord, they have passed thr>

meridian of their popularity, and are now
on the wane, so that the cause of music
may again ibe permitted to enjoy a sea¬
son when it can inhale a few draughts
or refreshing ozone from the more refined
science of a s?ber, reflecting and regret¬
ting humanity.
In the meantime how shall the higher

functions of music toe disinfected against
the recurrence of this or same .similar
plague? It is to 'be sincerely hoped that
this country will be spared in the future
from such musical insanity as we have
suffered by this rag-time-coon-song craze.

An amusing story, which contains some
elomenls of Improbability, but is well
invented, if not true, is to!d by a w-ll-
known Viennese· critic. Max Kalherk.
It tells how narrowly the late Johann
Strauss escaped being sent to Sibera.
It was in a Russian city, where Straus?,
always the gallant, «won the affections of
tha mayor's daughter. Steh adventures
were common enough with him, and gave
him no concern, but it was different
with tho lady, and she so played her
cards that Strauss found himself, much
to h¡3 dismay. Involved In a marriage
engagement, which ira- to be fo!lo>^e«l
precipitately by the wedding. Ttraus looked
In vain for a way out of his dliem.:r.a.
The wedding procession had already
started for the church, when it was

stopped by the Government Pour
Strauss taken from, its ranks as a poli¬
tical prisoner and sent to jail. Thers
was a short and summary trial, he was
found guilty, and sentenced to transpor¬
tation. When he reached his p'.ace of
exile, however, it proved to be not Si¬
beria, but Vienna. The coup had been
accomplished by .the Austrian Ambassa¬
dor, who had left even Strauss in the
dark as to the means which he had hit
upon to extricate him from the meshes
in which he had become Involved by his
uncontrollable gallantry.New York ?
bune.
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Signor MancinelH will conduct at the
Paris Exposition the band sent there by
the city of Rome. Other orchestras will
be -sent to Paris by Mi'an. Eloiognt and
Naples. MM. Toscanlni, Martucci and
Russonmandi are te. be the· condue-ors
from the other cities. Signor Mancine"*!
will leave for Rome after the Covent
Garden ssason to rehearse the orchestra,
which will first be heard late In August.
Scribner's Magazine for February has

an imposstoned article on Chopin by Mr.
James Huneker which will doubtless ap¬
pear later on as a chapter in his oook.
"Chopin is not only the poet of the

piano, he ¡s the poet of music, the most
poetic of composers. Compared with him.
Bach seems a maker of solid, polyphonic
prose; Beethoven a scooper of stars, a

master of growling storms, Mozart a

spinner of gay tapestries. Schumann a

divine stammerer. Schubert of all the
composers resembles him in his lyric pro¬
digality. Both were masters of m-jiody,
but Chopin was the master workman of
the two and polished, after beating and
bending his theme fresh from. th2 t'.rc
"of his forge. Chopin Invented many n«;w

harmonic devices, he untied the chord
that was restrained within the octavo.
leading it into the dangerous but de¬
lectable land of extended harmonies. And
how be chromaUcized the prudish, rigid
.garden of German harmony, how he
moistened It with flashing, changeful
waters until It grew bold and brilliant
with promises! A French theorist, Al¬
bert· «Lavlgnac, culls Chopin a -product
of the German Romantic school. This
Is hitching the star to the wagon. Chopin
Influenced Schumann; it can be proved
a hundred time·, and Schumann under¬
stood Chopin, else he could not have
written the "Chopin" of the Carnaval
which quite out-Choplns Chopin."
Charles Frohraan has bought the Aa-aeri-

can rights ot Sir Arthur Sullivan** latest
comic opera, **The Rose «£ Perei·," AWtt
running ·* the Savor. J_.
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The Philadelphia Record states Cat

several plcturií» from prominent col-
Irction of the Academy of the Fine
Arts and to figure in Ow Ajnerv »à s,··

tion of the Paris Exposition. They an»
Winslow Homer's "Fox Hunt," William
if. Chase's "Lady With th«· Wnite S*a_wi.
Oeorge Ds Forest Brush's "Mother and
Child," J. Aldea Weir's "Midday Rest In
New England," and "Thé 'Cello Player,"
by Thomas Eakln·?. The New York Met-
¡.«»po'üt.'in Museum refused to !«t any
ot their pictures go to Paris, but th«
managers of our own institution have
teen mora obliging.
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Tne pictures of the late William L.
Picknc-U, which were sold in Now Yoris
recently, brought îltî.ô'X, an average of
about $231. Tne highest price was Í2.C25,

lid by Mr. .V.'. Sherbourne, of Boston,
' ir "-In California," tha same buyer glv-
ing SSCO for "A Man in a Boat." Amo g
las other prices realized were "S; r :,_.

f.mre, Antfbes." *Ji(X>: "Ebbing Tid-."
SiO-J; "'Apple Dloscms." <23>; "Septe-r.bor
Sunshine,"' $230; "Lengthening Snacbtws,"
ÇIS0; "Nearnig Sunset," $Ô3'J; "Spring¬
time," CIS; "On the Garonne," Î230; "Au¬
tumn, St. Marguerite." SloO; '"Lata Au¬
tumn." ?210. and "Sto Marguerite (Stir
Mer)," ÇBOO.
The deoTh ?? Brussels of Charles

Francois E. Feiu, an armlose artist, I3
annotarjced. K«? pb nte»l with hi.» feet,
and copied hundreds of the best master¬
piece««. _*any specimens of his work are

now in America. While working he held
his palette with his 1ft great tor, ami
manipulated hi.- i>ri:.o. with his :i.;_t foot,
and with great skill.

·« ·

Ine twenty-second annual cxhinitiin of
the Society o:' Americr.in^Artists will open
in New York at the building of the
American Fine Arta Society on March
24th and clos»; on April Catti. Th..« an¬
nual Webb prize of SC0O for the best
landscape submitted by an American un¬
der 4«} years of agi», and the Shaw fund
of SI.GOO for the (purchase ?? thé ????-??-
ure piece without limitation, will be com¬

peted for as usual. ? jury c3 thirty w 11
pass on the merits of tho work submit¬
ted.

The collection of palntlgs belonging to
the late Judge Hilton, which was sold
by auction in New York, brnughit S11S.-
715. The highest priced was Melssonier'
'bAumone," at $1S.Ö0). The late A. T.
Stewart paid the artist $24.000 for this
picture. Other paintings by not?d artists
axe Casanova's "The Chocolate Party,"
SI.330; "On tiie S»'inf\" by Daubigny. $1..
5ôi>; "Head of a Young Girl." by Jacquet,
5L1C0; "The Little Sufferer," by Bo'ugue.
reau. $1,500; **Sheep in the Woods-., bv
Jacquet, S7.SC0, and "The Cardinal's Re¬
ception.*! by Don Louis Alvarez, Ji,'- ·.

-V A-ery remarkable collection of
paintings is on exhibition at tho
Art Club, a collection unique, ¡a

this country at h'ast. and full
ol' interest to artists and art-loving
people In general. It cor.s:s:s of water-
colors, wood prints and paintKngs In
lacquer by modern Japanes-3 nrtists and
these Oriental craftsmen have produced
things of beauty replete with the decora¬
tive quaiity for which the art of that
courry is famous. Th?se little sketches
ot birds and ü.^hes. iluwers and trees and
the celebrated Fuji Yama aro full .if
derlcate drawing, while many of them
are really gorgeous in color. Thoso dono
In black lacquer have a depth of rich¬
ness that makes .their carrying power
very great. Although the th.mies, are tho
same as those we are accustomed to see

tn Japanese fans and kakemonos, tho
treatment shews the Influence of Occi¬
dental art. Thus th.re Is an appreciation
of perspective and ot chiaroscuro not
found in the works of the ».ld-r painters,
although none of the witchery of the an¬
cient art is lost..»Philad^phla It; cord.

Five busts of noted newspaper men of
America will be placed in the publishers'
buiíüing ot the United States at the P::ris
Exposition. The subjects are Benjamin
.Franklin, Horace Greeley, George \V.
emitís, Charles A. Dana ami Joseph
Medili.

An Important canvas. Rubens' "Holy
Family," is In the Flschhot galleries. New
York. It contains six figures.the Vir¬
gin and the Christchild. St. John. St.
.Elizabeth. St. Francis and St. Jostph.
The highest light centres on tru« Mother
and Child, and the whole ¡¡gating scheme
is si skilfuliy managed that the eye con¬

stantly travels back to the central feature
of tha canvas.
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William Hoübrook Beard, the famous
animal painter, died in. 'New York city
the' 2uth mst. Beard came from P.ii;;e-»-
vllle, O-, anci went to Europe to study.
He has been in New York since 1&?
and became a member of th»· National
Academy In 1S62. His specialty has
bean the painting of animals In a hu¬
morous manner.
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The winners of the prizes In the re¬

cent poster competition at the Philadel¬
phia Academy of Fine Arts were as fol¬
lows:
First prize, EC Lyman Sayn; second

prize, H. Davidson: third prize, Eiien
Jilacauley, all of Philadelphia. Three,
prizes of $30, *53S and $15 were offered for
the oest poster advertising a charity salii
of books. The competition was open to

all stndents, pa3t and present, ot the
academy.

. . ·

Fleury, the French artist, has Just
completed a large painting of Georg«)
Washington, which he will show at the
Paris Exposition. Of this piceure. the ar¬
tist says:
"My picture represents Washington af¬

ter he said farewell to his troops an*
was on his way to Mount "Vernon. Ha
sits in the stern of a boat on the Hud¬
son, his coat falling loosely about him.
his sword unbuckled antl his hat ..lying
at his left side. His right arm has fallen
by his side, his left supports his chin.
» » · I have been a life¬
long· admirer of the famous» general
and I believe I have caught his features
correctly. It Is the most satisfactory
work I have ever done."

. .
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Concerning the new members of the
British Royal Academy, the New York
Evening Post has the following:
Of the three associates recently >«lec-

ted to the British Royal Academy. Hen¬

ry Scott Tuke, A. R. ?.. is forty-two
years of age. He waa educated at the
Slade School, and afterwards work«·«! In
Paris under Laureas. His "All Hinriä to
the Pumps" was purchased by the Chan-
trey trustees In ISS» for £_B, antl his
"August Blue" in 1893 for £525. Mr..Tuke,
wnose picture deals almost exclusively
with th*ï sea and sea life, livci and paints
at Falmouth.
Mr. Alfred Drury, the new çoultptor as¬

sociate, studied at South Kensington un¬

der Dalou, the sculptor of "La 'Répub¬
lique," a masterpiece recently erected In
the Place de la »Nation in Paris, and af¬
terwards worked la the Re yal Academy
Schools and In the studio of Sir Edigar
Boehm. Hl3 work also had found favor
in the eyes of the Chantrey trustees.
wao acquired his broraa "Griselda"
m ISM.
, Mr.*John Belcher» the architect, A. K.
?., has on more than osa previous occa¬
sion bees strongly npported for an *s-

sociateship. Mr. Belche?, who·· levata.
tion stands very high In his own pro¬
fession, designed, amor.» many other
16utldlng», the Cantoria«· OulIdteU Hi
the new Co.c_es*e* t<*wa a&U.


